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VOL. XXI. NO.41

MANY NEW THINGS
FOUND IN MARKET
Strawberries are for Sale in
Paducah Today
Fruits and Vegetables, Harbingers of
Approaching Spring, offered in
Abundance.
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140T
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PRICES.

Spring not only is felt In the balmy
atmosphere At the market the first
spring vegetables and berries are being shown and give announcement to
winter, that it will have no more of
wooing.
Henceforth, though
winter may become violent in steels,
spring has come to stay. Strawberries were shown for the first time
this winter at the market this morning. They sell at 20 cents the box.
They are the first shipment from
Florida and only one crate was on
dittplay this morning. In the vegetable kingdom, radishes were censpicuous as a spring pre-season delicacy. There was a great profusion
of everything and the general tone
of the market W44.44 high. Chickens
are high, the prices ranging front
cents to 7,5 cent,. each. Ewe are
reasonable at 25 cents. Fruit always
is cheap on market. The market in
'detail follows.
Lettuce
Sc bunch.
Parsnips
Sc quart.
Turnips
lec gal.
Sweet potatoes
6,0c bu.
Irish potatoes
75c bu.
Sassafras
Sc.
bunch.
Young onions
- 2 bunches S.
Greens
10c bunch,
Beets
2 bunches 1,5c
Radishes
2 bunches, 16c.
Celery
'
75c doz.
9t rawberries
210c box.
Grape fruit
3 for '26c.
Bananas
1.0c dos.
Oranges
2.0e doe
Apples
25c peck.
Chickens
?e-te to
1tirkess
- 16e its
tRabbits
10c each.
Eats
Me doz.
Butter
2-5c lb.
Ham
17c lb
Sausage
Itec
Lard
1,2c lb.

PADUCAH. KY.. SATURDAY EVENING. FEBRUARY 16. 1907.
CONGRATULATIONS.
Washington, Feb. 16.-May.
or Schmitz and members of the
San Francisco school board,have
received many telegrams from
the Pacific coast congratulating
them upon their success In
bringing about the exclusion of
Japanese coolies. They have not
yet rescinded the order for the
separation of Mongolian children from the whites.

OTHER ENTRIES
IN MAYOR'S RACE

TOWN WIPED OUT.
Victoria, Feb. 10.-News was
received by the steamer Miowera
of a hurricane that completely
washed out Coowtown. North
Australia. No lives were lost.
The money loss amounts to two
millions.

Former Mayor Charles Reed Carrying
Administration colors, and
G. It. Davis.

SNOW TN ALASKA.
Seattle, Feb. 10.-A terrible
worm is raging at Valdez, Alaska, Snow is seven feet deep. The
wind is blowing a gale. At the
summit of the trail between
Valdez and Fairbanks the snow
is 16 feet deep. Traffic between
the two towns is entirely suspended.

10_CENTS PER WEEK

CLEARING HOUSE
IS NOW PROPOSED

STILL KEEPING HIM UP NIGHTS.

Will be Made Tomorrow it is
Reported

Paducah Banks Considering
Plan in vogue in Cities
Some Believe It Would Pay While
Others Think the Number of
Banks Too Small.

003IMI11EE NIEETING TONIGHT.

It is stated from authoritative
source that former ,Mayor Charles
Reed wei announce his candidacy
for the Democratic nomination for
mayor tomorrow morning, following
the action of the committee, which
meets tonight at the city ball to
choose the date for holding the primary next spring.
It is understood that former Mayor
Reed will receive the support of the
present administration, while former
Mayor hang will support Mr. Barridon
Aethough no formal announcement
has been made as yet, the entry of
Mr. G. R. Davis into the mayoralty
contest is expected after the committee meeting. He will bring considerable personal strength into the
race and will complicate the situation more than the others like to
think, if he 'starts.
Mr. Harrison's forces are well
lined up, since he has been perfecting his campaign several months.

ALL AGREE ON

irs

BENEFITS

A clearing house association similar to the ones in New York, Chicago, St. Louis and Louisville is be:ng advocated by some of the bankers in Pacinc_ah. The savings in time
and money to the banka they think,
would justify such an association.
The presidents of the several
banks in the city are divided in their
opinions as to the advisability of a
clearing house association. It is
MRS. JOHN D. BETTER.
pointed out by those who do not fa-Donaheu
Cleveland Plain Dashes
Lakewood, N. J., Feb. 10.
vor the association that the city is
Marked improvement in the
not large enough to support a clearcondition of MA. John D. Rockeing house, and that the checks hanfeller was reported today by her
dled by the banks combined would
letysician.
She is suffering
not be sufficient to warrant the exfront an attack of grip.
pense of supporting an association.
In the minds of the bankers who
REID IS ILL.
favor the project, the saving to the
London, Feb. 16.-Ambasse.
banks from throwing the burden of
dor Reid is ill from influenza.
collecting the checks on the custoSf
He contracted the disease while
Chief Collins Instructs His*Plan to Have Broadway Head- Hard Working Colored Man mers, would alone justify an associreturning from a recent visit to
ation. At present, because the banks
Men to Make Thorough Can- quarters Next Year and Con- Was Assaulted and Beaten act separately, it, is the custom
the United States, and was unto
to shake it off. Physicians
hear the expense of collecting the
Beginning
vass
Next
Nontinue
Work-Excee
ded
by
all
Three
Highwaymen
on checks of their customers. As the
have advised him to go abroad.
city
INCENDLARY FIRE
but his duties prevent him from
day Morning
Expectation
grows, this becomes a real burden on
Street Last Night
doing this.
the banks. In the larger cities, the
Destroys Chicken House for the Secassociation places the expense of
ond Time.
CASUALTY ON SHIP.
LOWER THIS YEAR. MAY
CONSOLIDATE
OFFICES. CHARLES SHELBY A vicrni. collecting checks on the customers,
Last night at 11 o'clock tire was CHARGE
New York, Feb. 16.-News of
where it belongs, because they have
a disaster which occurred aboard ' discovered In the poultry house of
the power through an association to
George Ron.ge, on Jackson street near
the ship February 13, resulting
enforce the rule among all the banks.
Tenth street. The origin of the fire
Dog days will begin a little early
In the death of *even persons
The Charity club DOW on a sound
With blood pouring from several Where no association
exists, it is
unknown,
is
but incendiarism is sus- this year in Paducah.
and serious injury of three, was
basis, next year will go into business ug:y wounds in his head, and his impossible to
remedy the condition.
pected.
Mr.
Runge
two
years
ago
new
lioenee
The
ordinance
fixes
a
brought by the Hamburg-Ameriwith an eye to economy, and will buy clothing badly torn, Charles Shelby,
Again, every day ender the preshad a big poultry farm on the out- tax of $1 on male and $2 on female staple goods at wholesale
can liner, Valdivia, on her arand pro- colored, last evening at S o'clock, ent arrangement, the clerks front
skirts of the city and it burned. He doge, and Chief of Police James Col- vide a storage warehouse for it.
rival from Haytian ports today.
It stumbled into his residence between each bank have to visit every other
loot many fine chicken, and con- lins thinks there Is no excuse for also will establish an office
'4PExploaion of the boiler of a donfor the Adams and Jackson streets on Sev- bank to exchange checks and balance
key engine eepeeek Abe disas4cr,44. cluded it would be safer to remove persons trylngo evade the 49.:secretary, Mr. Jap Toner, on Bored- enth street, and half fainting told (if accounts. With
a clearing house, the
tO town. Ile did so, and last nightlIsast year the IA'was $3.1n on
lee
and In addition to causing so
a murders:ea attfilek made on hint a clerks -al) eohld
meet at one place
the second fire occurred.
All of and $5 on females, and my dog
many casualties, badly damaged
The operations of the Charity club few minutes before on Washington and
exchange checks and make their
his
poultry
houses
bnrned
but
owners
he
tried
to
avoid
isayipla License this winter have been more succeest- street between Eighth and
the steamer.
Ninth balances with
the clearing house
fortunately saved his chickens. His tax on their pets. Mopday the chief ful than anticipated. Secretary
Ton- streets. He was relieved of $2.6 in which in turn would settle with
the
loss will amount to several hundred will have every pojit4rnan make 'a er has tabulated in a
NO AG RENSIENT.
file cabinet in cash and several trinklets he carried banks. They lose much
valuable
dollars,
fully covered by insurance. house to house isahvase for dogs and hIs office the paupers of the
London, Feb. 16.-A special
city in his clothes. He did not get a time at present from having to visit
to the Times from Tokio denies
all dog owneee who have not taken with a full record of what help has good view of his assailants, but feels
each bank.
SHERLFF'S NICE VEFAI
emphnthatIly
out a licep
on
will be prosecuted been given Ahem.
apparently
sure there were three of them.
A number of other advantages
FOR SERVING NOTICE.14. prompt
good nuthority that any solution
DELMAS WISHES TO KNOW
There is Some talk of combining
Shelby is one of the oldest em- would accrue
from an association
of the San Francisco trouble
ABOUT LEDERER DIVORCE.
the office of secretary of the Charity ployes of the Illinois Central, having but
the principal ones are the sayWhen the last of the 7,00.0 tax
was agreed to by Japan the
Charged With Bootlegging.
oluis with the office of humane offi- served in the Paducah shops for 20 ing
In making the customers pay
notices is served this afternoon the
basis of which is the restriction
Wade Brown, deputy United States cer. The matter has not been form- years. Ile received his check yesterNew York, Feb. I6.-Dvelyn Thaw
exchange
and the cost of collecting
sheriff and deputies will have made manshal, arrested Ed Cox, of Fulton, ally considered,
of admission of Japanese labor
day and in the afternoon cashed it.
was summoned to Attorney Delmas'
their checks, and the general advantover
$2,100
for
serving
to
theme' The yesterday afternoon and
the United States.
presented
Leaving home he went to town and
A desire to know just
office today
age which would result from the
taw allows 36 cents the notice and the him before United States CommisJ. J. Word, a farmer of the Maxon on his return stopped at Ninth and
how far she figured in the divorce
banks acting in unison. In the presdeputies
have
been
butte
since
the sioner W. A. Gardner on the charge Mills section, came to town last eve- Waithington street and paid his groPRI\CFAS DUN.
case of George Lederer, the theatrical
ent
attitude of the bankers, it is imcounty tax book supervisor?, deliver- of Illicit whisky selling. He was re- ning and lost his mule and wagon. cery bill. With
Vienna, Feb. 16.-Princess
magnate, is said to have prompted
the receipt for the probable that the
clearing house will
notices
ed
to
ttrem.
the
Clementine
Protests
will
of
Goblins mother of
leased on bond pending trial Mori He engaged the services of the de- money paid out he left the grocery
Delmati to seek • lull explanation.
he realized without hard work by
be heard beginning Monday.
Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria,
day.
tectives to find his lost property.
and proceeded
Evelyn did not assure prominently In
down
Washington those who favor the idea.
died here today aged tie yea".
street towards Seventh street. Sudthe case and was never served 'with
Probably the principal objection
The princess was considered one
denly- he felt himself seized, and a
papers, altthoUgh the tate was printed
to the clearing house is the effect it
of
mest
tlw
women
able
Euin
that she was named as co-respondent
bic'w etftscencled on his head. lie wouid: have on the clearings
of the
rope yawn ale. was ruler of
tried to cry out for help but a sueby Mrs. Lederer.
banks which have given Patine/Lb la
Bulgaria.
cession of blows rendered him partly
good financial name from their sue,
unconscious.
FIRST D10(iREE MUH.DEIR
610R11 MONEY FOR RIVER
WIFE TOOK PARIS GREEN
Many checks now included in the
Selection
Senator
ot
Bennett
GRAIN MARKET.
He
was, searched, the highwaymen
l'ERDICT IN FEIST CASE.
HUSBAND IS GRIEF CRAZY
INSERTED BY THE SENATE
bank clearings, as reiported by the
Cincinnati, 0., Feb, 16.
tearing
his
pockets
in
their
haste to
Was Clear Victory---.Judge
banks every week, could not be acWheat, 80; corn, 47 1-2; oats,
secure his each. They took all he
Louisville, KY., Feb, 16 -FollowNashville, Tenn.. Feb. 16.-Dr.
44 1-2.
Holt,
Louisville,
of
Washington, Feb. 16.-The senate had. Today he was unable to *ork, cepted in a clearing house report,and
is
Most
ing a quarrel with her husband last
the consequence would be that the
Herman Feist, accused of the murder
committee today inserted in the riv- but the police are working on the
night Mrs. Louise MeGienn rose from
Probable Candidate
total for the year
would decrease
of Mrs. J. 0. 'Mangrum, for money.
case.
FARMERS
DMITHRAGE
AAK
LAW
er and harbor bill' appropriations for
liter bed and took a large qvantity of
sharply. Few cities of the size of
was found guilty of murder in the
parts green and died this morning at
dams seven and nireitein, in the Ohio
Paducah in the county have had betAssociation Urges Congress first degree today. The verdict was
IIIIu
STATE W:`,N'l; CLUB.
the
hospital.
husband,
Her
arrived
a
ter bank clearings and some of the
•
river
million
IT
of
a
MAN'S
ANT
RACE
NOW.
IS
dollars.
Each
or
and the State Legislature.
moment after she died and asked
a surprise. Mrs. Mangrum's bodY
bankers would dislike to see the ree
these was refused in the house.
Will Meet at Shelbyville June 12, 13
forgiveness. He Is crazed with grief.
pori7emaller.
was thrown into the river and floated
Springfield, Ill., Feb. 16.-The
and 14.
fourth annual meeting of the Farm- past Paducah to Cairo.
Louisville, Feb. I6-At this mornWestern
dominated
Kentucky
QUICK ACTION.
ers' and Grain Dealers' association of
ing's session of the state federation
things at the meeting of the state
Illinois ended this afternoon after
of Women's clubs a delegation from
'Republican committee at Louisville. Saves
CORONER'S VERDICT.
Engineer
Morrison
the adoption of a resolution requestShelbyville, composed of Mrs. Edand the selection of agitator A. et
•
Death.
ing congress and the Illinois legislaward Payne Hall, Mrs. Graham LawChambers CohunIted Suicide by Oats Beneett to he secretary, of the club
ture to secure the enactment of rerence and Mrs. Eugene Cowles, was
was a straight out victory, all eleflint Throat.
Only by the quickest action did J. present to
elprocal demurrage 'laws. Another
complete arrangements
ments of the party,in this end of the
A. Morrison, engineer on switch en- for the
resolution was adopted' thanking Senannual state meeting to be
state uniting on him. C. H. Duty, a
Coroner Frank Esker
was busy cepable mau carried eastern Ken- gine No. 182, escape serious injury held at that place. The dates
ator le. Follette, of Wisconsin, for
Rank clearings
. .$751,5418
Maw er Bdward MeWhIrter, Jr.,
decided
the Illinois Central upon are June 12.
yesterday. He was called to Cecil, tucky colors, but the majority was last night in
effort,'
against
his
the
so-ealled
13, 14; the place, soil of Edward McWhirter, of jtel5
Sense week last year .. 676.116
Ky., yesterday morning to hold an too strong against him. Senator yards. He left his side of the cab Science Hill School, and the
"grain trust."
an- Tennessee street, drank a quantity
Increase ..
75,452
inquest into the death of Thomas Bennett has devoted, several months and jumped to the tender In time to nouncement that Mrs.
Sarah Platt of laticlannm yesterday morning and
Chambers, and on returning was to conducting the fight to establish prevent being caught In
a "aide Decker, of Denver, Col,.
SUCCESSFUL DELIVERY
presblent of became uneonscloqx, and but for the
If notklog else, the steady InFROM FREMONT JAIL. called to Clay and Fifth streets to the unconetitutioeality of the recent swipe." He was making up a train the General Federation of Women's prompt ministrations of Dr. J. T.
crease of the bank clearings each
investigate the death of a negro baby, legislative gerrymanfier, and this and did not observe a cut of cars not clubs, will attend that
state meeting Reddick, the child might have die'
week over the corresponding period
The jury In the Chambers death work calls him to Louisville. He has quite in the clear. They had rolled was received with
Freernont. O.., Feb, 16 --Dr. Murenthusiasm.
lie is but two yeet's old and climbed
of last year, sihows that 1907 will ful- ray and Clem McDonald. prisoners returned a verdict as follows:
We. been working without compensation, out of the siding. He was bowling
on a chair to get the drug, which hIll
along
filll expectations as to industrial con- In the county jail, escaped last night the jury, duly sworn to Inquire into
at a lively clip when he ow
Harry Clorhett Dead.
and the conferring of the secretaryparents thought was well out of his
ditions.
Unless the present. condi- by sawing the bars of their cell and the dilath of Thomas Chambers, after
the bulk IA cars loom up suddenly
San Franclaco, Fob. 16 -Harry reach. He is out of danger
ship on him Is a well earned recogtoday.
tions are merely an impulse from then the bars of an outer window. seeing the atipearance, decided that
before
his
headlight.
Reversing hie Corbett. a prominent
nition of his services to his party.
sporting man
engine
1906 Uncle Sam will have to chalk Murray is a professional crook. Mc- he tame to his death ley emitting his
he
jumped
and
avoided
the
and brother of James J. Corbett, forAt the meeting, informal talks
Former Mayfield Man Suicides.
sip some more home runs In record Donald Is charged with criminal as- throat with a razor with suicidal inelicited the information that every crash. The cab W8PI partly demolish- m'er champion ptwillat, was found
Cairo,
Ills Feb. 16.-While d
breaking prosperity. Locally tobac- sault.
15, 1007. man there had a candidate, but no ed and the cosine was /tent to the dead•in bed this
Febniary
-lent.' this
morning.
epondent over financial matters, .1
co has been unusually active this
Signed, Fred Sayer. R. W. Waggoner, one was so strongly wedded to any round house for repairs. It will be
"MIL
M Griggs, a barber residing at 1109
week, snd in wholesele and retail
J. F. Staler, R. M.
Ad- partIctilar candidata that he would two day before Ow damage 11 reW.
Washington avenue
shot himself
4
lines no rerntnteeence of past condipaired.
ams, J. M. Adams.
net sapport another found to he more
through the right temple yesterday
tions are being heard.
available
It is ROM anybodif's race.
There is only one kind of a
morning about 11 o'clock from the
At the Gorman Church.
Harlow Hall Mares,
WEATHER - Fair tonight
Among the strongest_ apparently sire
newspaper circulation statement
effect of which wounds he died at.
Murder and Suicide.
LUTHERANThn Rey. Carl S.
and aunties, slight change In
that Is worth any connEleratio t
Middleeboro, Ky.. Feb. 16.-Har Judge W. H. 110)1, of. Louisville;
3:45 o'clock yesterday afternoon..
- WilSPOth Bend, ind. Feb
l'9120.11.UPTs....B-111:1=4.1•,- Loupes, -Previewing to shooting
CIPASTe0196
and,that.Is. the daily detailed
F,V0..,..W•,44$yr
01.
6
k$.
"Llenlf..X1411.40044..:.,
1
low. Mai...one of Alas- leading *rinse
himself Orienti
end evenlaimejeN,
------aloe-listenitiateer-aelerebere---ateeeke041---44s
saittentent. The 14.1*-4. the
.tal* Tourtit,diter Let; Judge James.
ittnign. to, lolgelwasit 10444 411000-401111-4Mart •
aturi'
(mai taiiiitutions of the- mottatale•
'Tr wife with a e1ti6 thin mornIng• and
**albite of Itonkritteell'ai, and A.
day, 40.
Peduesh paper printing such a
watt about 45 years old. He and his
Centherlanel
at
flap.
Tenn.,
was
deLouisville.
William.
of
then committed euleide with a razor.
sratemeat.
K.
In thirty states there is a law emconsisting of his wife and
stroyed by fire. The loss was $26,Mrs. *DWI Is not expected te,
Judge Holt now seems to be the powering a man to will away his
on. child. name to Cairo about three
Jealousy eras hiss cause.
unborn child.
000.
faltered pne.
month,* ago tram Mayfield, Ky.

OWNERS MUST PAY CHARITY CLUB TO HIS WAGES TAKEN
LICENSE ON DOGS KEEP OWN STORES AWAY BY ROBBERS

WESTERN KENTUCKY DOMINATED REPUBLICAN MEETING

BANK CLEARINGS
STILL INCREASE

DRANK LAUDANUM
AND NEARLY DIED
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RHEUMATISM IS
NOW CURABLE

.444
.4044644
His #

e

0.00000000

Grandfather.

Rapid changes of temperature are hard

Nothing in the way of the propos
ed
on the toughest constitution.
trial marriage ever could create
such
Proven a Symptom of Inactive domestic complications as some red.
The Merry Player That cattee, conmarriages that have occured in this
The conductor passing from the heated
stant Laughter.
Kidneys
country.
inside of a trolley car to the icy temperature
Big Scenic prodnetton of
William Harman
of
Titusville.
of
the platform—the canvasser spending an
Penn, is said to have commi
tted
the Life Drama
"That Odd Fellow"
Simple Pertserlpion—Try It At Home, suicide tiv March 1813,
hour
or so in a heated building and then
leaving beGet the Ingredkeus and Mix
hind him a letter wheel showed how
The Emerson Floating Palace,
walking against a biting wind—know the
one
-much the matter of his relationship
Them Yourself.
of the largest on the 'river,
will go
diffi
culty of avoiding cold.
to himself had preyed upon his mind.
out on the marine ways this afterWrote Mr. Harman:
noon for a few minor repairs, bsfore
starting their season. Captain Emer"I merited a widow who had a
Scott
Emulsion strengthens the
TAKEN FOUR TIMES A DAY
grown-up daughter. My father visitson exPeete to leave for Cincinnati
body
so that it can better withstand tha
ed our house often, fell in love with
about the 22nd of this month, when
danger of cold from changes of temperature.
my stepdaughter, and married her.
he will organize and rehearse
his
Recent hospital reports' show that So my father became my son-in-law
show. He shows in this city about
Strong dramatic company. the title of June on his way to New the dread disease, rheumatism, is and my stepdaughter my mother, for
It *ill help you to avoid taking cold.
Preeenting a
steadily increasing throughout the she was my father's wife. Some
Beautiful scenic and electri- Orleans.
time
Clever and sparkling Comedy by
country. All known means of relief afterward my wife had a son.
He
cal effects. Clever specialare being suggested to gave the great was my father's brother-in-law and
"Tracy the Outlaw."
ALL DRUGGISTS; 5Cc. AND $1.00.
David D. leoyd, called
ties.
Among the members of the com- amount of suffering this winter, es- my uncle, for he was the brother of
pany that will evroduce the life drama pecially among those who are not In my stepmother. My father's wife—
PRICES—Matinee, 10c for chil- "Tracy the Outlaw,"
itt The Ken- a position to pack up and visit the namely: my stepdaughter, had a son.
dren and 25c for adults; night- tucky tonight, are W. C.' Wild, Leo noted health resorts to be treated. He was, of course, my brother, and
Britain's Merchant Marine. • was removed from
the British regee
Curry, Harry Terry, Charles Greiner, Recent 'tests prove rheumatism -not in the meantime my grandchild, for
35c, 50c and 75c.
The year 1906 wee notable for the fee darin
g the year.—London FinanPhil Greiner, Frank Bovey. Arthur exactly, a disease in itself, but a se- he was the son of my daughter.
My largest addition to the British mer-Icial Tim**
CS Van Clyke, A. P. Robinson, George vere symptom of kidney trouble, a wife was my gran imother, because cantile marine
' Management J. .1. Coleman.
in effective tonnagei
August, Natalie Perry, Marie Clatrke condition caused by clogged up pores she was my mother's mother.
I was and In size and power ever recordedf POR SALE--Frame reside
nce of
Prkee: 2.5c. 35c, ittke 75c, $1 and
and Pearl Berry. The caste contains of the eliminative tissues in the kid- my wife's husband and grandchild
at in any One year. The total addition two stories on Third street hating
$150.
no less than five comic characters.
the
neys
which
same
fail
time,
to
filter
and
as the husband of to the register was 1,550,000 tons. 16 roome
the poisonA
on lot 72x137, stable and
number of specialties will be. render. ous waste matter and uric acid from my grandmother, I was my
Seals on sale Tuesday 9 a. m.
own The merchant steamers turned out other oat-houses, 24,000. H. C. Holed betwee nthe acts.
the blood, permitting these substan- grandfather."
Henry W. Savage
of the shipyards, represent 1,800,- lins, Real Estate
, Trnebeart Bldg.
ces to remain in the veins and .decomThere is a family Or brothers In 000 tons gross, an advance of 1 2-2 Telephone
127.
Offers the
•
pose. usually settling about the Utah that have
Harry Beresford.
practiced eitation in per cent, of the production of 1905.
Harry 13.eresforti, who le starring joints anci, muscles, causing the in- marriage
with tha most unique re- Sailing ships are no longer a factor
Some men make a specialty of givIn "The Woman Hater," tells a good tense pain, swelling and stiffness
of sult. It is declared that five brothers of importance In considering tannagOng away advice that isn't worth that
story of a little nephew, whose chief rheumatism.
The Laughing Show
have -married one woman succes
sive- afloat had a further 200,000 tonseinuch.
aims in life are to play hookey and
There are numerous remedies :y during the
last five years. Though
go fishing, "Johnny need to play known which many person
a believe they live in Utah, they are not Mor- 111,
hockey as often as was convenient," will relieve this enffering—eslielle
te mons, but Gentiles. Tne brothers
said Mr. Beresford. "and he never of .soda, colchicum, potash, etc.-- were
Arthur, Harper, Harry, Chester
failed to go fishing on all occasions. but these drugs are terribly
lard on and Billy B. Damm. They
said
One day I met him on his way home. the stomach, often ruining
th)s most to be the men about whom the joke
I noticed that he looked a little sad important organ, and they fail as
of- of "the whole Dasam family" was
so I supposed that the fist had not ten as thee- relieve.
originated. The woman was marrie
World's happenings, State, National and Foreign,
d
been biting well.
However, I said,• A well-known specialist, who has five times without
changing her name
Mark
ets, Sports, Etc. The following papers de'Hello, caught anything, "Nope.' was probably treated more cases
of rheu- as she successively became the wife
By George Ade.
liver
ed each day. No extra charge for delivery.
the prompt answer. 'I ain't been matism than anyon
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JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator

Light!
Light!! Light!!

E.D.Hannan

Electric or Gas

We have a Gas light that rivals the sun in brilliancy. That's the

ACCIDENT INSURANCE

Inverted Lamp

ABRAM L. WEIL & CO.
Travelers Insurance Co.

Ever seen it' For economy and artistic
beauty it cannot be surpassed.
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Paducah Light

Power Co.
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lots of corn and rye.
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AJOR N. G. W. WINNER and wife; the smallest
I married couple in the world, will be with
us
, only three more days. Now if you have not seen
these
wonderful little people don't fail to come down
and
do so in the next three days, and bring the chil
dren
with you, for especially are these little people attra
ctive to children.
Also will we continue for these three days our
special prices in many of the departments, especial
ly
in Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Department, where
you
will find samt- remarkably low prices.
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unlimited ou pplles could carry to
success. They prepared themselves
and then prosecuted their campaigns
relentlessly, the rertaisty of ultimate
success being assured by the perfection of detail. Kuropatkin, had he
been of this type of general, would
have been assured of unfaltering cooperation in his plan, or he would
never have undertaken
the task
Kuropatkin's history of the RussoJapanese war will never take rank
with Caesar's Commentaries.
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ego, 'Perhaps conCorn exports 1.999,000 lnuateleette
- -teem tie Inception. ft is there that greiu, cannot
and know I cal cite you to toms
•
be aroused from
its
of against 4.164,000 hnshet
ft
year
kosropatkina trite's must drew
'your friends whci will attest to what agP for the
a lethargy and Induced to do for the
floral year to date
aineteeng eompasigials between 111M •and
Il
s4an
•
the
1141
treatme
r#1
nt has done for them • in 6a6,000 bletheht In 1905-06
011
nay)
,wbat the deptirtment asks it to.
11W
-s iv
PL 0Ame
4
.
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THE BOOK AID MUSIC
s
out% men as Grant and ititobener. If so, I ho Pete
similar
diseases
.
COMP
to
my
wed In a belligerent
office,
MAN
ar6 Broadway. or,,phone 1407 any
Roth the latter had campaigns of In- tone of vote* about
the navy the bet"Abstelnioas'i, and
.At Harbour's Department
"facetious"
.leatitelb to tight in Which nothing but ter.—Chiesgo
Store.
time from if to 12 oN2 to 6 it. in.
WoRIA.40•111\4111441.441-gmlu..01
Tribune,
are the only words In English having
,
110*
DR. O. B. IPROA011.
the vowels In their order.
Subscribe for The Rau.

W. M. JANES
Trueheart Building
Old Phone 997-r

SHEET rMUS1Ca
For

Piano and Organ

10c a Copy Postpaid

NOW, MEN, TAKE NOTICE

$1.00, 75c and 50c Ties

Every One This Season's Fresh Offerings

The Sale Will Coritinue
Today end Tonight

6
t"
.E WILSON

SATURDAY, FICBR'CARY 16. -

been 11.1 of grip for ten days at "The
masmilts••••••
•••■•sammas•••••01s•
Inn," on -North Seventh stiset, is uew
convalescent.
Mr. Louis Rieke, Jr.. will leave tonight for New York City on business.
Mrs. Reuben Loeb and Mr. Jesse
VI`
Loeb are expected home tonight from
Honor
of
Visitors.
In
Marriage Licenses.
Olilahomia City, Okla. Miss Florence
Miss Mary Bayley, of 1506 JackW. A. Thomas to Nettle Galyeal.
!Loeb, who accompanied them, reson street, entertained a number of
Will Turner, to Emma Pippin.
'her college at Indianapolis,
her friends Friday evening in honor turned to
T. A. McNeill to Tabitha Harris
Ind., from Rt. Louis. They attended
of Misses Cordie and Clara Oliver, of
wedding of Mr. Sydney Loeb to
Decusburg. An enjoyable evening the
Circuit Court.
Miss Schwarz at Oklahoma City on
was spent and refreshments were
Geo. Rawleigh, executor of Milton
Thursday,
served.
Ingram, against George 0. Ingram,
Mr. and Mrs .Edward 11. Bringet al, to settle the estate.
Tampa,
burst are due at
Fla.., today
Tacky Party.
returning from Cuba. They will visit
Mrs. Wiliam Greenhalgh, of 900
Suits Filed.
Mr. Bringhurst's parents, Mr. and
Brunson avenue, entertained the
Moses against Emma Hines, colarMrs. William Bringhuret, of Ole
.
rkaEvergreen Circle Woodmen of the
ed, for divorce on the grounds of
villa Tenn., en -route home, and will
World Monday evening with a tacky
Immorality.
possibly not arrive here before Tuesparty. Mrs. Dan Hays was awarded
John Rock, assignee, against the
day or Wednesday.
the prize for costume, and MTS. Dan
Paducah Towing company, judgment
Miss Nellie Hog-wood, of 922
Perry won the prize in a Peanut
for distribution.
South Sixth street, has been removed
guessing. contest.
to her home from Riverside hospitPolice Court,
al after an illness there.
Delphic Club's Resolutions of Sorrow.
John Wilson, colored, carrying
Mrs. A. L. Lassiter, of Sixteenth
resoutions
were
The foowing
concealed weapons, $40 and costs
adopted by the Delph4-c club this and Madison streets, is recovering and 50 days in Jail.
meeting from the grip.
morning, and the regular
Hubert Potter colored, breach of
Mr. Ed Leigh, secretary to Goverintendent of machinery of the Illinois for Tuesday was called in:
peace, continued.
nor
Beckham, is in the city.
Central, was in Paducah this mornThe Delphic club deploring the loss
John Sullivan, colored, disorderly
ing on an inspection. He went north by death of one of its most beloved
conduct, $20. and costs.
to Chicago at 9:30 o'clock. It is im- niembers, Mrs. Bertie Fov.-fler Campportant at present that the Paducah bell, hereby expresses its most sincere
KDDITIONAL STOCK 18
shops be in condition to handle any sorrow; therefore 4e it
"
ISSUED BY COLUMBIA 00.
kind of work.
Resolved, That her capable work,
--Use Soot Destroyer.
---,Mrs. Carrie Warren Girardey ready response to duty and faithful
An amendment to the articles of
Mrs. Campbell's Funeral.
-For Di. Penalty ring 416.
has leased the building formerly oc- attendance made her one of the club's
The funeral of Mrs. Bertie Fowler Incorporation of the Columbia Man-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath
400%
will most valued' members.
cupied by Hawkins cafe and
Campbell will be held this afternoon ufacturing company was filed today,
Broadway, Phone 196.
a millinery store in a few weeks.
Resolved, That her memory will be at 4 o'clock at the residence on increasing the capital stock to $35,-Mr. Charles Baker has gone to open
cherished with tenderness and love, Broadway, the Rev. W. E. Cave offi- 000. Additional stock is taken by
Los Angeles, Cal., to attend the bedHOTEL ARRIVELtil.
and her example will be an inspire- ciating. The burial will be in Oak the following: Edward Does, 5.0; F.
side of his sister, Mrs. William BarnPalmer-W, A. Todd, Milan, Ten- alon to the club.
Grove cemetery. The
pa Ilhaa,re re E. Lack, 50; B. H. Scott, 10; E. P.
hill, who Is precariously ill.
Archibald, Lawrence,
Resolved, That the secretary be are:
Messrs. George
Langstaff. Gilson, 5, and Ewing P. Gileon, 5
-Drink Belvedere the master nessee; E. H.
Mass.; J. S. Hobson, Cilnton; C. 0 instructed to record these resolu- • George C. Wallace, Joseph L. Fried- shares. The capital etock is divided
brew.
Dobbins, Kuttawa; Harry Schwerin, tions on the minutes of the club and man, Oscar L. Gregory, eharles F. Into 3,50 shares of $10 each.
-Everybody sells Soot Destroyer
Newark,
N. J.: Joe Rothschild,Louis- that a copy be delivered to the be- Rieke and John B. Hobson, latter of
and everebody. should use it.
rille; H. B. McKinney, Evansville; reaved family,
Rives. Stages.
Centnal City. The honorary
pail-Paducah Knights Templar are
Ii. E. Watson, Louisville; W. W.FitzCairo
A.
R.
MEYERS,
. 2,5.8 1).), fall
MRS.
fearer
s
are
Yeiser,
Messrs.
D.
A.
preparing to organize a party to atpatrick, Paris, Tex.; A. S. Neel, St
5.4 0.2 fall
MRS. GEO. C. laa',AJ_ILACE.
Louis M. Rieke, Sr., Charles Reed. Chattanooga
of the
tend the annual meeting
Louis; J. H. Graham, Chicago; Ira
Cincinnati
SCOTT,
19.5
OA feel
L.
MRS.
F.
James
'Campbell,
Sr.,
John
W.
Keller
lodge at Saratoga, N. Y., in July, and
Richmond, Ind.; W. H
Swisher
'Evansville
17.4 -0.6 fall
MRS. IR. B. PHILLIPS.
and W. Stewart Dick.
Ft is expected that 50 will go.
Slaugenhau per, New Orleans; A
Florence
4.G 0.4 fall
Committee.
The Delphic club and the Maga- F
-Upright pianos from $150 to
FOR SALE-Saloon at corner of
Mendelson, Chicago; F. H. Smith,
8.8 0:7 fall
zine
ebb will meet at the parish Johnsonville
$200, to reduce our stock of slightly
Third and Washington, or 300 S.
Louisville
New York.
isvilie
fall
Grace
Episcopal
house
of
church
this
Mrs.
F.
Cairo,
Ill.,
Reno,
is
visof
offers.
we
W.
make
these
used pianos
Third street. Henry Hest
Belvedere-S. M. Johnson, Nash- iting her brother, M. B. Robertson, efoterneoU and attend the services in Mt. Carmel
6
7..20
7 0.1 fall
T. Miller & Bro., 518 Broadway.
Nashville
ville; C. W. Kisling, Wooster, O.; on North Sixth street. Mrs. Reno Was a body.
fall
WANTED-Wouldn't you like to
12.1
Destroyer.
Standard
Soot
-Use
Aleck Simpson Barlow; J. W. Jones, formeely Miss Anna Robertson, of
4.9 0.7 rise
sell that real estate? We do it. H. C.
Mr. Charles F. Jarrett, of Hop- Pittsburg
Weeltilng invitations, announceClinton; J. C. Ellis, Owensboro; C Paducah.
Hollins, Trueheart Bldg, Telephone
aaville, formerly of Paducah, and Davis island Dam-Missing,
. every character of enments are,
11.5 0.2 fail
W.
Parker,
Rocidford,
Kit.
A.
127.
Ill.;
H.
a
life-long family friend, arrived to- St. Louis
Miss
Nellie Stansberry, of MetropEAT at Whitehead's restaurant.
graved work is given careful, permer, Detroit, Mich.; Bruce Corbin, ells, arrived yesterday to visit her day to attend the funeral. Mr. Jobe Mt. Vernon-Missing.
FOR RENT-Two story five TVOIS
sonal attention at The S.
FOR RtIINT-Warehouse or shop.
18.4 1.4 fall
Lexington;
A. P. Shirley, Pittsburg: grandmother, Mrs. C. W,,Stansberry. B. Hobson, of Central City, came Paducah
Jefferson street on
• -While he was sawing wood at
Second and Tennessee. Phone 222. residence on
P. H. Sheehan, Geneva, N. Y.
Mr. J. M. Foster 'bee gone to last night to pay the same respect.
line, half block from Fouts
street
ei.r
the Illinois Central planing mill yesFOR Heating and Stovewood ring
"Insomnia," reniarked the old
New Richmond-M. MeEdwarde, Sheffield, Ala., after visiting
Lain avenue. Apply W. D. Greer of
Mrs. The floral emblems are most numerBrown
Bernie
afternoon
terday
437 F. Levin.
bachelor
boarder,
"Is
evidently
Hopkinsville;
conJ.
G.
ous
Mciss,
and
Mayfield;
beautiful and
the "houce.
Thompson and daughter, Miss Ella,
C. E. Jennings.
etrivek a knot and the board flew up
CLOTHES cleaned and repaired
Mrs. Jessie Jones, Louisville; J. S. of West Trimble street.
The telegrams of sympathy and con- tagious." "How do you figure that
and struck him in the mouth, breakSALESMAN WANTED-- To see
Duffy, Phone 956-a.
Jas.
out?"
queried
the
student.
Richmond,
medical
Parrish,
dolence
Va.;
Joe
Holhave
been
arriving
since
yesMessrs. George Goodman and Robing his nose and inflicting a severe
the retail trade in your locality, salland, Linton; F. Maurry, Hamilton; ert Phillips have returned from Lex- terday morning, and are from every "I have noticed," explained the old
OVERSTREET, the painter. New
weunct in the face.
ary and expenses or commission. Exbachelor boarder, "that when our phone 1025, old phone 975.
H. B. Hatittit, Paris, Tenn.; J. L. ington, Ky..
Part of the, country.
perience unnecessary. Write for parall
writer,
-Sexton, the sign
next door neighbor's dog can't sleep,
Buford, St. Louis; B. C. Dunlap,
rooms for ticulars. Hermingsen Cigar CO., TuTHREE unfurnished
Mr. W. T. Saxton, the well known
kinds of sign and advertising writing,
I can't either."-Chicago News.
etwpera Tenn.; Guy Holland, Kut- IllIkoiS Central nokehinist. was,called
rent. All conveniences,' 949 Harrison. Ledo, 0.
Jeitles Fendley,
linter Wetting 'of- every- likasastery jive
we.
to
James
Fendley,
32
years
Wing°
old,
Illness
yesterday
died
by
the
of
FOR SALE-Four room house,
side work and carriage painting all
WANTED-By sober, successful
WANTED-We make no charge
yesterday afternoot le 'Riverside hoshis mother.
705 S. 12th. Ring 367 R.
repairing. Phone 401
retail
merchant, age 3,0, 8 years ex
for
services
unless trade Is effected.
Notice of First Meeting of Creditors.
Attorney Hal S. Corbett went to pital of erysipelas. He was admitted
FOR SALE-Kitchen range al- perience, position as traveling sales-Standard Soot Destroyer is the In the District Court of the United
List
your
property
with
us.
H.
C.
Eddyville this morning on profes- to the hospital February 3 and came
man with wholesale house. Best of
most new. Call 201 Fountain Ave.
thing to use this weather.
States for the Western District of sional business.
from Panhandle, Livingston county. Hoilins & Co.
-Fine carnations at 50c per dozen
RENT--One furnished room, references furnished. Address A. T
FOR
Kentucky, in Bankruptcy.
The Rev, T. J. Owen went to Cal- His body will, be taken to Livingston
FOR SALE-Farm of 35 acres in
K., Sun office.
at Bruneons, 529 Broadway.
333 S. Third street.
In the matter of Max Jay Michel- vert .City this morning to hold ser- county.
high class suburban
neirhborhood.
-Globe Wernicee nag oases and son, bankrupL
WANTED-Boy 16 years of age,
Washington.
Oh
board,
and
ROOM
vices in that city today and tomorMagnificent location for country
ell supplies for them, also the best
of good habits, to learn drug busiOld phone 250.
To the creditors of Max Jay Mich- row.
home
with
ready
.ttecese
BUREAU PREVENTS 3 SUICIDES.
to city over
line of carbons. A full line of blank elson, of Paducah, in the county of
cook, colored, ness. Address Druggist, care of GenWANTED---Good
Mrs. C. W. Lewis, of 706 South
gravelled roads, $3500. H. C. Holbooks and all kinds of office supplies. McCracken, and district aforesaid, a
eral Delivery, City.
Tenth street, has gone to Hopkins- Despondent Persons Apply to Salva- lins, Real Estate, Trueheart Bldg, good wages. Old phone 248.
Telephone orders promptly tilled. Old bankrupt: Notice is hereby given
FOR SALE-$500 lot 40x160 on
villa to visit.
Telephone 127.
WANTED-Two furnished rooms
tion Army.
phone 436. R. D. Clements & Co.
Monroe St.: between Thirteenth and
that on the 15th day of February. A.
Wade Brown, deputy United States
C.
near
housekeeping
I.
light
for
Philadelphia, Pa.. Feb.
16.FOR SALE-Brick store In
MeFourteenth, small house on rear of
-We desire to announce to the D. 1907, the said Max Jay Michelson marshal, was called to Fulton yestershops. Address C, care Sun,
Three would-be suicides, one of
chanicsburg, excellent location, 20
lot. Price $500. H. C. Hollins, Truepublic that the temporary abandon- was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and day to accompany Mr. Sam La Rue whom
was a well dressed young wo- feet front by
60 feet depth on lot 40 'MONEY Ti,) LEN1D-S: T. Randie, heart Bldg. Telephone 127.
ment, by the Traction company, of that the first meeting of his credit- to Owensboro. Mr. La Rue is ill of
man, were persuaded to permit their by 130
to alley, large stable and real estate and Insurance, room No.
their owl car service will not effect ors will be held at my office in Padu- brain trouble and goes to visit relaFIFTH and Jones, brick store of
lives to continue through the agency other
buildings. Price $1800. Terms 3, American-German National bank.
our prices to and from depot. We cah, McCracken county, Kentucky,on tives.
two stories. Splendid
location for
of the anti-suicide bureau, opened satisfactorily
FUR-N*11'2HW rooms for rent with
arraroged. H. C. Holwill continue to serve all who may the 27th day of February,A. D.1907, ' Mr. and Mrs. %Tr:4m Beadles and
grocery, only one block from N., Ceoday at the Salvation army barracks. lins, Tru
,heart Bldg, Telephone 127. or without board. Apply 419 South
favor us with their patronage, at the at 9 o'clock in the forenoon, at which daughter, Miss Lela Beadles, returnand St. L. tracks. Price $3750.
The feminine applicant wore a
Third street.
prevailing day rate. Palmer Transfer time the said creditors may attend, ed from Wingo, this morning, after
Terms satisfactorily arranged. H. C.
FOR SALE-Beautiful frame resibrown tailor made suit of fashionaCOUPLE want room and board in Hollins, Real Estate, Trnebeart Bide,
prove their claims. appoint a trus- • visit to relatives.
Co.
ble cut. Her face bore unmistaka- dence with large shady yard, frontReferences exehang- Telephone 127.
-Belvedere beer is a home pro- tee, examine the bankrupt and tranThe Rev. Wm. E. Bourquin Ms re- ble indications of a cultured mind. ing over 100 feet on high classed private family.
ed. Address D, care Sun.
sact such other business as may turned from Chicago where he has
duct. Remember that.
street
portion
in
best
residence
of
FOR SALE--fleanttful lot on
She was the victim of domestic un--Get your meals at Whetehead's come properly before said meeting. been visiting for the past two weeks.
$8
per North Eighth street, close to busiFOR RENT- House
happiness and was unwilling to con- city. A good piece of 'property and
restaurant, 215 Broadway, these bad
EMMET W. BAGBY,
cheap at the price $7,000. Those de- month: three blocks from P. 0. Ap- ness portion of city, high class resiMr. and Mrs. Claude Russell. of fess her sorrows to her friends.
days. Nice, polite service guaranReferee in Bankruptcy 320 North Sixth street, are both 111
dence neighborhood, lot 77 ft. 9 in.
The two other applicants were siring information will be asked to ply 441 S. Sixth.
teed.
Paducah, Ky., Feb. 16, 1907.
of grip.
men, both of whom were recovering call in person at our office. H. C.
FOR SALE--Two horses and wag- by 173 ft. Price $3000, H. C. Hol-This is the weather for the use
Mrs. A. W. Williams, of Chicago, fro maocidents. One was sent to
Trueheart Bldg, Telephone on. John T. Sherron, R. F. 1). No. 2. lins, Trueheart Bldg, Telephone 127.
9
099 9
099 9
?
of Soot Destroyer. It Ceans the 9 9 9 0 9 9
is visiting Mrs. L. Friedman. at the friends in New York. The bureau 127.
Phone 836.
FOR SALE-South Third street
soot from your chimneys and flues,
residence of Mrs.. John W. Keller.
promised to aid the other.
residence three blocks from Broadpower
4-horse
SALE
--One
FOR
reduces your coal bills and makes
JAP-IN-EASE.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Moore WhitFairbanks & Morse raeollne engine. way, on lot 57x173; terms $1000
your fires burn much better and gives
(Ev'ry•Where in the Air.)
1 taker, 1237 South Seventh street, a
FOR SALE-Four roo mnouse on
Apply R. C. Farthing, Lone Oak, Ky. cash, balance easy; mace 13000. H.
more hest.
son.
lot 24x165 to alley, two porches, coal
C. Hollins, Real Estate, Trueheart
99.
9
9
9/
Old phone 1392.
9 9• 9 9?
?? ?
-Mr. C. A. McFarland has been
Mrs. C. E. Pure-ell has returned house, etc. Situated on South Fourth
Bldg. Telephone 127.
appointed
by the Smith-Premier
from a visit in Salem.
WANTED Position
by 4 dry
street. Rents 419 per month. Price
WANTED-We have a large list
Typewriter company to succeed Mr.
In proportion to its size the horse
Mrs. C. K. Lemont, of the county. *SOO. H. C. Hollins,
goods ealeernan of long exptirience.
Trieheart
of ready buyers. If you have anyW. L. Helvey in this district. Mr. has the smallest stomach of any was In
the city shoppin.g today.
Can furnisb good references. Call
Telephone 127.
McFarland will mantain his head- quad ruped.
thing to sell, tell us about it. We
Mies Virginia Neweli, who has
685-r.
quarters at 425 Broadway in Padualso have an excellent list of propFOR SALE-l'ottage of 4 rooms
FOR RE N"r-Four-room flat, gas. erty for sale
cah, Ky.
and appreciate your Inand reception hat.
electric light and water, furnished or quiries.
Three
other
-For tickets to Jackson, MemH. C. Hollins, Real Estate,
unfurnished.
Apply
rooms can be constructed In % /dory.
108
South Trueheart Bldg, Telephone 127.
phis, Nashville, Chattanooga, AtlanThird street.
Situated on lot 40x/70, good neighta, call at New City Ticket office, N.,
FOR SALE--Jefferson street. Two
borhood in Mechanicsburg, 111,200.
C. and St. L. Ry., 430 Broadway, opFOR SALE-New
boat -10x-41; story frame,
12 rooms, latticed hack
H. C. Hollins, Trueheart Bldg. Teleposite Palmer house. D. J. Mullaney,
hula for gasoline prrwer. Apply W.
porch, two
pantries, trunk room,
phone
127.
City Passenger Agent.
N. Payne, tare Barkadele Bros.,
bath, tot. and cold water, arge halls
-The coal belie In the local MiThird and Kentucky avenue.
up stairs and down stairs, gas and
ttel@ Central. yards last night "sideFOR SALE-Five room house on
SEND your clothes to the Fa:Wit- electric lights, large out houses, staswiped" an engine, No. 236. and
North Side, 17 blocks west, built in
less Pressing club, 302 34 Broadway. ble, etc. Lot 50x165: $1200 revenue
partly demolished the cab. No one
1006, two coats white paint, white
High & Browder, proprietors. Sots from rooms rented. Price $6000 with
was in the cab at the time.
walls, S bed rooms 15x15, kitchen 10
phones 1507.
terms satisfactorily arranged. H. C
-You know
your ceiling cards
112, reception hall 0:12, pantry,
FOR
RENT-Two brick store Hollins, Trueheart. Bldg, Telephone
are correct when they come from The
closets, one porch 0 feet deep by 21
houses, Eleventh and Broadway, one 127.
Sun. Script card. and plate $1.50 a
feet long, one porch 5 feet deep by
two-story
brick
business
house,
WANTED-For U. S. Army: Able.
hundred, the Old Eng:fah $3.
7 feet long, stable and other out
Thirteenth.and Clay. Paducah Brew- bodied unmarried men between ages
--Place your orders for wedding
bounce, large shade trees, improved
ing company. .
of 18 and 36; citizens of United
Invitations at home. The Sun /Mows
streets, lot 54)x132 with alley. Price
WILL build toauit tenant south- States, of good telemeter and temHollins,
as great an assortment as you find
C.
$1.700. •14.
Trueheart
west corner Kentucky avenue‘and perate habits, who can speak. read
anywhere at primes much lower than
Bldg. Telephone 127.
Fourth street. Most promising retail and write English. For information
you pay elsewhere.
corner in Paducah. George Hughes, apply to recruiting officer, New RichThe .Resper passed up yesterday
mond House. Paducah, PCs.
DISPLAY Old 'phone 1805.
?
for Pittsburg with a tow of empties
•
FOR
WANTED-You to call, write at
RENT-The
house
next
-City subscribers to the Daily
JAP.IN.EASE.
the Great Southern Tea and CAltfee phone for Catalogue" of Draught:Ws
Sun who wish the delivery of their
(Ey'ry Where In the Air.)
eemipany ea Second street. Apply to Practical Business College, 314 14
papers stopped must notify our colBiederMaz Disttlling nonextuy, next Broadway, Paducah. A. M. ,Rousg
lectors or make their regueets di7 ? ? ? ? ? ? ? 7 ? ? ? ? ??? ? ? ? 7
•
4601!.
Minaret. Old, ghetto 1766. It will
rect to Tn% Sun office. No attention
A rolling snowball githses snow.
Just see it roll and watch it growl
-If there Is a store in this city in
convince you that Draughon gives the
AN
0•111 be paid to such orders when
Il44,011tli
FOR
THE
FAMILY
alFiacister BOYS OUTFITTFR5
'Twos tiny wh•n it first began,
best course of Instruction. That
cuatentera entered
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
Dividends
that
no
today,
will
which,
please
you
IIBut now it's bigg•r th•n the man.
-Drink Belvedere the Paducah
oistrated report with
except those e be "never read the
re40 Photos Draughon secures ',Minions or
A little WANT AD.. started eo,
free, Addresa International Lumber, funds money. Night and day sere
Will get results that grew and grow.
'beer.
• ads." the proprietor is probably ens-Joseph Buker, assistant supertaidering going oat of business.
stone.
Drexel Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.
egassib••••••••

2lisses $5.50 &its
Chid Week log
$3.50

mitroriboo

mihrosawrimils

PEOPLE
AND SOCIAL EVENTS

A PILE OF SILVER

IN THE COURTS
ibdr

4rerardr4

4U

gudq, 9hillipg ti `do.

•

Forks that were $2.50

Now $1

adies Cailor &i1, $J5.00
Valued, Chid Week or

Table Spoons $2 to $3

$4.90

Now $1

Tea Spoons $1.50 to $2

Now 75c

DEATHS OF A DAY

Knives $2.00 to $3.00

Now $1

U Must B Quick

fiE0. 0. HART & SONS CO

t
.

•

.

• •

'vet •

•I

•. 4
1

Set the Ball to Rolling.

Spring
Hats

vs

Are now ready for
your inspection.
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PAOR SIX.

TIIE PADUCAH EVENING gITN.

PETIRT'ARY 10.

SUPREME COURT
Talks on Eyes THE WEEK SOCIETY Do You Thi
nk
By
CHANGES COMING DR. M. STEINFELD
Ceetinued Froan Page Three.)

WEI LLE'S

For Yourself?

Mrs. Peter Cooper Hewitt Mrs. Fish
herself wars e geese.
Prom, Mrs. Or, Do You Open
Your Mouth Like a Young Bird and Oulp Down
Hewitt's dinner Mrs. Fish returned
Roosevelt May Name Majority
Whatever
Food or Medicine May be Offered You?
in time to receive her earliest guests,
- of Justices
who were asked for 10 o'clock.
4
If you are an intelligent, thinking woman, in need of relief from
Robed in blue net, spangled weth
sii-ser, and assisted by her daughter, weakness, nervousness, pain and suffering, then it means much to you
He Has Already Named Three Out of
Miss Manion Fish, the' hostess re- that there is one tried and
true, honest medicine OP KNOWN COMPOSIFour and Other Fite Are
ceived In the red drawing room of
TION, sold by druggists for the cure of woman's ills.
Growing Old.
her home, at the head of the marble
The inakers of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, for the cure of
stal: v. From the red roam the
guests stepping immediately Into the weak, nervous, run-down, over-worked, debilitated, pain-racked women,
large drawing room, which had been knowing tin§ medicine to be made up of ingredients, every one of which
J1•STICE HARLAN 114 HEARTY.
turned into a miniature theater, the has the strongest possible indorsement of the leading and standard austairs nearest the stage having been thorities of the several schools of medical practice, are not afraid to
he:3 as reserved seats for the dinner print, as they do, the list
of ingredients, of which it is composed,
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FOUR GREAT SPECIALS
FOR TODAY

Saturday will be a big day for
money saving at Weille's---a
day of unusual interest. Four
great specials will be on all
day and in the evening. Here
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Steinfeld Optical Co.

CITIZENS' SAMS BANK

Do Physics --Make You Weak?
DECaldwellk Sim"' ppe sin

TO LET •

Several superior offices',
second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices--double offices especially adapted for dentists.
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Before calleg a man a liar be sere
you are right—then dee't,
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Weary
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WRITE US FREELY
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... rind stating your ay. We will send you
FRU ADVICE; flu plain emied etwcinpe, and e valuable et-page Book en “Home Treatment for Women."
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pinee looked vast and inepirtng.
to
kota, has the 2-cent fare bill been dectde whether
The shadowy terrace. the silent river, touched his lips and he laughed.
the defendant had
(Wiling Reply.
Evansville and Paducah len kets.
the rows of lighted windows, each was • "By the way, Loder," he said, "my definitely defeated.
used such care as might he reasonawife was actually tolerant of me for
significa
nt.
s
Slowly
According to a Washington legal
and comprehensiveHow
the
States
Line
Up.
bly
expecte
d of a person of ordinary
nine or ten days after my rettire. I
light, there are times when a lewyor ly his glance passed front one to the
teolloweng is a summary of the prudence under
thought your representation was to be
the circumstances"
regrets the use of an illestration other. He was no sentimentalist and quite Imperson
al? I'm not jealous," status of the 2-cent fare legislation
no dreamer. His act was simply the
which a moment before has appeared
PROPRIETOlt
act of a man -whose interests, robbed he laughed. "I'm not jealous, I assure in the various states:
Do Women Want"Suffrage?
especially felicitious.
WINSTEAD'S DRUG STORE.
ARK ANSAS—Peased without givof their natural outlet; turn instinctive- you, but the burned child shouldn't
The women are themselves as
(Da,,y Except Sunday.)
grow absentminded."
"The argument of my learned and ly toward the ,forma and symbols
ing the railroads a chance to present hopeless
of
ly divided upon the subject
Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
BOTH PHONES 756.
At his tone and his laugh Loder's their
brilliant colleague," said counsel for the work that is denied them. His
side of the oase.
of equal- suffrage as the lords of creHopkins, leave Paducah for Evansblood stirred. With a sudden. unexthe plaintiff in a res-ent suit for dam- scrutiny was steady—even cold. He
INDIANA--Senate bill making a ation are
Broadway and Seventh Street.
ville
and way landings at 11 a. m.
in
pected
grantin
impulse
g
it.
his
hand
tightehe
was
d on passeng
raised to no exaltation by the
ages from a rallway company, "is
er ticket rate of 2 cents per
When we see the work of such cmSpecial excursion rate now in efvastness of the building, nor was he the banister, and, looking up, he caught
like the .now now falling outside
sight of the face above him—his own mile and 2 le cents when collected ganizations as the Massach
— (-billed by any dwarfing of himself.
fect from Paducah to Evansville and
Bailey and Carmack.
usetts AsHe
it is scattered bore,,there and every- brotted
at It long and tbonghtftely; face it seemed, alighted with malicious on trains passed house: referred back sociation Opposed to the Further Exreturn, 34.00. Elegant music on the
Senator
Bailey
will
come
out
all
where."
'then, again moving slowly. he tinned interest. At the sight a Strange sensa- to senate.
tension
Tab] unsurpassed.
boat.
of Suffrage to Women, which right with his seat in the senate.b
tion seized him, his grip on the banisut
Whereupon opposing couneel im- and retraced his steps.
lOWA—Paseed house on Tuesday, is said
to have a membership of ,12,- there will be a'spot left that will not
IIis mind was full as he walked back, ter loosened. and, pushing past Chil- now before railroad committ
proved his opportunity. "Ali I call
ee of 006, we are constrained to ask in
STEAMER DICK FOWLER
cote, he lenriedly moneted the stairs.
all out. It is a pity: Bailey Is an able
say," he hastily- interposed, "is that still oblivious of the stone parapet of
senate: may be heill there until accandor. Do women want suffrage?
Outside
his
own
door
man; next to Carmack the ablest on Leaves Paducah for Cairo and
the'other overthe gentleman who has likened my the embankment, the bare trees and took
war
tion is taken by the railroad comhim.
Opposed to these, of-course. is the the Demociatic side of the senate. landings at 8
the flaring !lets of the advertisements
a. ni snarpe, daily, exargument to the snow tow felling
eLoder!" he said. "Loder! I meant mission of Wisconsin on a firni'ar very active and Influential Nationa Carmack
!ernes the water. Turning to the left.
retires from the senate,af- cept Sunday. Special excursion rates
l
outsitie has neglected to observe one he regained
Fleet Street and made for no harm. A man must have a laugh bill now before that commission.
‘Voman Suffrage Aseoc:at ion, which ter having served four
years in the now in effect from Padbcah to Cairo
little point to which I flatter myself his own habitation with
ILLINO
sometim
IS-es."
Bills
pending
before has a well-organized and
the quiet in'effective 'house, a poorer man than whea he and return, with Or without meals
But Loder was facing the door and house; committees not yet
the similarity extends---it has cover- curacy that some men exhibit in ruoreported. publicity
department,
demanding emtered upon his •congressional ca- and room. Geid music and table undid not turn round.
ed all the ground in a very short tneuts of absorption.
KANSAS—Bell pending in one
-,hat they be given the right of fm-an- reer. Bailey is said to be rich.
A
sudden fear shook Chilcote. "Lo- branch
He crossed Clifford's inn with the
Who surpassed .
time."-- Harper's Weeitioe
of legislature.
eh ise.
will say that Carmack, although not
tame slow, almost tistless, step: then, tter!" he exclaimed swain. "You would
For further information apply to
iwestsm
aotrA
—Pendi
ng
before
the
The
is his own doorway came into view,. he. not desert me? I can't go hack toMassachusetts
association re-elected, is not the happier of the S. A. Fowler General Pass. Agent, or
senate
committee on railroads.
Modern needles first came into use
night. I can't go back."
says:
two.—Knoxville Journal and Trib- Given Fowler, City Pees. Agent, at
stopped. Some one was standing in its
MTSSOURl—House and
in 1545
Still Loder remained immovable.
senate
"It is very often assumed that wo- uno.
Fowler-Crumbaugh & Co's. office.
recess.
Alarmed by his silence, Chilcote step- both passed bills; now awaiting conmen who ask for the ballet represent
For a moment he wondered if his. ped closer to hint.
Both
phone- No. 33.
ference over amendments.
• the majority of their sex. It
fancy were playing him a ttlek. Then
is our
"Loder! Loder, you won't desert
Willie
wailed
aad
Winnie
VEBRAS
KA-114
wheez11
drafted by jcint conviction that
his reason sprang to certainty with se me?" He caught
they s-peak for only ed, wail°. Wintry
hastily at his arm.
house and senate committee; vote exwinds
whined -=1411111111111111111110011101111•1
fierce a leap that for an instant his
a small !minority, and that, In oppos- weirdly.
With a quick repulsion Loder shook
Willie wriggled while Win2-cent 'bill yesterday; goes to senate
mind recoiled. For we wore often him off, then
almost as quickly he
ing their demands our agsociationand
nie wheezed wretchedly. Wisdom
GT011:13 stand aghast at the strength of our turned round.
favorable to bill.
others in New York. Illinois, Maine,
own feelings than before the enormity
whispers winter welds work wheezIn most eases are direct results of
NO,
R.TH CAROLINA—House pass"What fools we all are!" he said
Oregon, Washington. Rhode Island, es.
of our neighbor's acHons.
Wherefore we write, "Use KenneWEAK KIDNEYS and LNFLAMabruptly. "We only differ iu degree. ed 2-cent bill; senate considering 214
Steamer GEORGIA LEE
Iowa and other -states are doing is
"Is that yon, Chlicete?" be said below Come in and
dy's Laxative Cough Syrup." Nothing
let us chauge our cent tare bill.
/dATION OF THE BLADDER.
leaves Cincinnati February 13
his breath.
service
to
women
and to society."
clothes."
else so good. Sold by Lang Bros.
The strain on the Kidneys and in
OHIO—Two-cent fare bill passed
for St. Louis, Memphis, VicksAt the sound of his voice the other
it is then pointed out that, not(To be Cionttoneel.)
in spring of 19/1,6.
flamed membranes lining the neat
burg-- and way landings, Pass
witeeital round. -Hello!" be said. eI
withstanding the advancement made
0K LAJHOMA--T wo-ceflt passenger
'of the Bladder producing these
thought you were the ghost of some old
•
Paducah February 16.
It's a poor lawyer who can't conby the ouffragists in Colorado, WyPiles of people have Piles. Way
Inhabitant, I suppose I am very unexfare will be included' in the constitu
pains.
Steamer PETERS LEE
ic a law in more ways than one.
- oaring, Australia and a
suffer from piles when you can use
few othet
pected?"
tion if the plans of the constitutional
leaves Memphis for Louisville
points, there have been many and
Loder took the hand that he extended DeWitt's Carbolized Witch Hazel convention terry.
and Cincinnati February 14.
more Overwhelming feats, -In malty
and pressed the fingers unconsciously. Salve and get relief. Nothing else so
Pass Paducah it;,
PENuNtSYLVANIA—House
passed Instances accredit
The sight of this man was like the find- good. Beware of imitations. See that
ed to the anti-suf2-cent bill yesterdey; aces to senate.
For pa,senger and freight
ing of an oasis itt the point where the the name is stamped on each
Brookport, ill.
fragists among the women thembox.
rates apply to
SOUTH DAAKOTA—Mili defeated.
desert Is Bandied, deadliest, most me
selves.
Sold by Lang Brew.
Rafts $1 a Day.
Ererifbiag 0
WEST VI ROINTA —Two-cen t fare
bearable.
It Is the candid opinion of econoars. I. A. lacesse, Proprietress
bill passed by both teases of !ogle
you are—unexpected," he an- mists that in time
equal suffrage will
"Is it true that Waldorf died !attire.
swered.
Otlice Richmond house.
Two doses give relief, and one box
be granted to women, but will be
Chileote looked at .him, then looked poor " "Yee. Yoe see he loot 'his
Telephone 66-li..
WiefOON$IN--Pending before the
will cure any ordinary case of Kiddone over the protests of a great
ney or Bladder trouble. Removes out into the court. "I'm done up," he health chasing after fortune, and stati rat'road commission. Decision
fetid. "I'm right at
body of women who are earnestly,
Gravel, cures Diabetes, Seminal tether." He laughed the end of the Then lost his fortune- dm-sing Arles not Ispected within the next two or
as he said it, hut health."--eeippincott's.
opposed to it.-- Arkansas Democrat. gilana
three
Fediogi
weeks; legislature waiting reEmissions, Weal( and Lame Back.
NEW "IIITBSCRIBERS.
in the dim light of the hall ',oder
Poet.
Rheumatism and all irregularities thought his face loaked ill and haraeseti
iseorperaree
Teacher-- Is there any conneetitia
Use a littee KODOL after your
despite the flush that the excitement of
of the Kidneys and Bladder in both
List of new subscribe',. added by
link between the animal and the veg- 1
PlISCAI, 312-118 Smelly, Pit 111SIBIL1E
men and women. Sold at 50 cents the meeting bad broiled to it. Taking meals'aim It Will be found to afford
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pany today:
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And learn to use
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and Broadway, sole agents for PaAn "Early Elmer."
But under the quiet of his wanner his
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DP Witt's Little Early
own nerves were throbbing with the sold on a guaranteed relief plan.
Hitters, safe,
Houser Road.
peculiar alertnese of anticipation, a Sold here by- Lang Bros.
of price to Lark Medicine Co., Lousure pills.
161,5—Johnston, Geo. M., resisodden'sense of mastery over life that
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Lang Bros.
lifted him above surroundings anti
dence, 613 Clay.
Peehaps more people, would become
above persona—a sense of klftture.
903-r—Nelhaus. John, residence,
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mounting the stairs. And as Loder
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that here, in the slipshod freedom of a
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to motor..
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In silence they mounted the stair*,
ties which will enable you to reach
but on the first landing Chileote
saki.
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paused and *eked hark, stervey11111
The clerk picked up his calor pad
home.
Loder front the superior height of two
"'Certainly, sit."
shrink
Call 3410 for tumor Information
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Drugs

By KATHERINE CECIL THURSTON,

.t

NEW STATE HOTEL -

SEINER CLYDE

S. H. WINSTEAD

Backache,
Pain in the
Hips and

LEE LINE STEAMERS

LARK'S
KIDI1EY

Oak Dale Hotel-

1

WILL Cita-?PES

0. F. PHILL PS, Agent

DRAUGHO/T:
r

i

Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

A NTA L- M I DY

S
•

INSOM I

Gut Prices in Dental Work Until
April 1st.

CITY TRANSFER CO

KILLTHR COUCH

Now located at

CURE THE LUNGS

Cilauber's Stable.

We are ready for all kind* of hauling.

TELEPtIONF 499

Or.King's
New Discovery

FOR

Lyon's

ises e
"Don't think. I never think; It enOn le 11) iete
l
itiseelows/litstia.
"
11 tails aerie a enssetist tgisetting of pelnartakettytta.,ChtAki*N.e. sey
ANNUAL SALE,TEN MILLION PDXES 1'4409 and theories. WI, did arrange
klAtbeil.11, 994, but oue (31111 Oct up

Dr. King,,Broo4s
DEN 1ST.
Sixth and lk'vedwa.

Periodical Drops

c

Shictry vegetable, perfectly harmless. Orestes( haws female remedy.

Our troubles don.% amount to much
--Dtbit't Ole rleittiehit
ob. bOltell•
I era.

tiewara entenrerteit, and imitatmmi Th... rename
CAUTION ton
ngpetwo Gag mdi of the
taut Circularsliti
c,
MFG. CO., 961. Arnett. C.I•4•1

SOLD BY ALVITY 41 LIST.

a

eat at,eat,, in

es:

Obkr

Pool, ,,ard

car-

Ho* use eiL hat* a quitter! •He elera's; Vona joist gefore We get a
chance to bump him.

-4,

.

MIN 01118111154-
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THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.

OUR AD. MAN IS SICK
But let the crowds come. This store has the goods. The new 1907 merchandise has the novelties---has
the wanted sturdy merchandise---all priced at prices to make it to your interest to buy everything here.
•
•

If you don't buy Muslin
Underwear here during
this sale you'll miss the
best opportunity of the
year.

WOMEN'S

oovrs AND SUITS.

We give you another chance

to

save money on high class coats and
suits.
The values at $3.50, $4.95,a$6.95
and 49.89 are something startling.

LOVELY SPRING STYLISH WAISTS
SPRING SKIRTS.
A February sale of New Spring
The beautiful white lawns at 75c.
Skirts.
$1, $1.25, $1.35, 41.50, $1.75 and
They are the new and beautiful
$2.
Voiles, Panama. and other stylish
silk waists at $1.95,
fabrics. PricedCharming
very low
for such
$2.25, $2.65, $2.85, $3, $3.50, $4,
splendid qualities. Both women and
misses.
$4.50.

NEW WOOL SPRING DRESS GOODS
The whole

dress

goods depart-

ment brightens up with new spring
dress goods. They are beautiful, lyely and temptingly priced.

. SHOE DEPARTMENT.
We have a few shoes and rubbers
left and a handful of clothing that
we would be delighted to show you.
NEW GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
The new grocery department is
growing
week.

bigger

and

better each

. Lisfits'. ' ILA
4

North Third Street

Harbour's Department Store
Just to Get a Bit of River and Harbor
Money for the Rivers of Alabama

JUST OFF BROADWAY

BURGLAR BREAKS JAIL
READY FOR BUSINESS
RILEY MAY ACCOMMODATE
AT JACKSON, TENN.
IN NEW QUARTERS.
"ALABAMA KID" IN RING
Jackson, Tenn., Feb. 16.—Brooks
'Williams, who is reckoned by the
I am now located in my new quarWilliam Riley, a negro shoe-makpolice to be one of the shrewdest and ters, No. 428 ,Broadway, °Pisa/lite the er, residing at Twelfth and
Madison
most datring'of the gang of toirglars Palmer House, and prepared to serve
streets.
offers
"Misname
Kid"
a
recently arrested for a series of rob- my friends and the public when in
beries here, escaped from the county need of anything in the millinery line. fight on any conditions. "The Kid"
jail sometime last night and his pres- My new quarters are more commodi- has recently returned' from Illinois,
ent whereabouts are unknown to the ous, better lighted and ventilated, ex- where he was successful in several
authorities. Williams made his es- tend to the front of the store and my bouts, and announced, that he was
cape by picking a hole in the north- facilities for waiting on the trade is ready to meet all corners here. Sports
east corner of the second story of superior to the old in every respect.
divede in backing Riley against
the jail and letting himself down to Come and see us.
"The Kid", both being good fightthe ground with a blanket.
ers.
MRS. A, A. BALSLEY.

Indian Population May Not be Going
Down,According 'to Recent'Accbunt

The country is slowly but surely Montgomery (Ala.) Journal a poetic
The election of Charles Curtis of a comparison be made with the most
emerging from the ecstatic trance in- outburst by the Hon. Ariosito AndeoKansas to the United States Senate flourishing period of the tribe's exto whish it was thrown last week by forth Wiley, the lea* -attentive pehas stimu'ated interest in the noble istence.
the -Hon. Ezekiel Sam Candler, Jr.'s, rusal whereof will convince the
Taking the Indian population as a
red man because Curtis is of Indian
inspaseioned apostrophe to the Tom- toughest wooden tiger store Indian
blood on his mother's side. Other whole, however, it would appear
bigbee river. The Hon Ezekiel Sail that he, Wiley, is the man of all men
examples are given of men of Indlau that it is now making a substantial
represents a Missiseicai aistrict In to celebrate the Tombigbee south of
ancestry who are prominent in poli- increase. The goveratment returns
congress. He hasn't alone it very the point at which Thompson's colt
ties, and the Indian population of were from 250,000 in 1890, whereas
long, but those who illeard the rhap- resigned it in despair. Let us conthe present time is compared with that in 1905 they had risen to 284,000.
stxly in question have actually tram- sider for a moment some few of
of the early period of the white settle This will be pleasing news to those
p'ed each other in their haste to Wiley's songbursts, it being underments to show that the idea of a who like Indians, and it need not
NEEDLESS ADMONITION.
certify that he does it well. As a stood that be writes to an Alabama
grand destruction of the race is false. alarm those others who believe that
matter of fact, those of his hearers authoress who has just eonantleted
But the revolt against this idea is the only good Indians are dead !nthwho happened to be intimate with a novel in which he (Wiley) is supnot new. In the anniral report of the ans.—Record Herald.
the Miasissippi end of the Tombigbee, posed to be the thinly veiled hero.
commissioner of Indian affairs for
and therefore realize its general re- We quote from this"open" letter
NEW BOOKS.
1900 the following passage occurs:
semblance to a bouillabaisse with 'rneriely to show what Wiley could do
"Taking the concurrent facts of hissaffron leaves; a discretion, can hard- with the Tombigbee river should he
Public Library Offers Choice
tory and experience into consideraly be assigned to an ordinary trance. take hold of it when he is feeling
Reading to Patrons.
tion, it can, with a great degree of
Their seizare, quite among qtent- rearly strong:
confidence, be stated that the Indian
selves, took on the form of ctutalep'Tend-idly, I wish I merited the
population of the United States has . The following new books tiro on
sSs
honor you have conferred in assignbeen very little diminished from the the shelves of the public library;
As we say, however, the halcyon ing to me the character of 'Senator
days of Columbus, Coronado, Raleigh
Rookspur Rivals, Patten; Knight
compreasion is (Mating, the rapture Helm.' It would be an unworthy afCaptain John Smith and other early of the Silver Shield, Alden; Little
loosens up, and now it dawns upon fectation to me not to say that I am
explorers." Such a conclusion is high- Colonel Maid of Honor, Joanseon:
the once paralyzed perceptions of sincerely grateful for the ctirrpliment
ly gratifying after the lamentations Merrylips, Dix; Helen Grant in Colthe multitude that rherc are others. you have thus paid me."
of our own people over their ill lege, Douglas; Curiosities of Music,
There is the Hon. Thetus Willrette
"Orpheus piped so divinely upon
treatment of the Indians. But possi- Elson; Joeeph Vance, Dehlorgan;
Sims of Tennessee, who can make his lute that no earthly creature
bly it should be received with cau- The Man in the Case, Phelps; ConA a t's
\ass\
the smallest foothill tremble when he could resist his music, asiollow you
'0';41.///d,
tion, since the estimates of historians cerning Isabel Carnaby, Fowler;
'sssil./..
unlatches his compelling chin. and a willing captive, su•binFselve. obedivary greatls, and- there is necessarily Ulysees, Phillips; The Rover Boys in
\\
who, in default of superficial emi- ent. I yield to the genius. I surrenmuch guesswork in the figuring -be- the Jungle, Stratemeyer; The White
nences, can knock echoes out of the der fully ,freely, unreservedly."
cause the Indians of John Smith's Mustang, Ellis: Tom Tracy, Alger;
very simplest Jansen ,weed. There • "Father Adam, we are told, even
day neglected the work of census Dean Dunham, Alger; Mark Stanton,
also is the Hon. Ariosto Agramonte in the garden, with its green depths
taking anti-were indifferent to our Alger; The Five Hundred Dollar
Wiley of Alabama, whose cantatas and scented bowers, was predestined
statistical neys. It is a matter 01 Check, Alger; Ned Newton, Alger;
have made countless votes melt, and to sin. Mortal beings, in their ordinrecord. boarevea, that Some tribes The Erie Train Boy, Alger; Addresswhose Invocation to the
Alabama ary course of conduct. are the fated
have been wiped out, and the esti- es to Cardinal Newman, with his reriver, five years or so ago, inspired playthings of passion and impulse, of
mates on the more flourishing tribes plies, ere., Neville; Patty at Home,
that normally peaceful and majestic saces and faults. All created things
might be misleading without explan- Wells; Samuel Johnson, Stephen;
stream to douse Antaugua and other are contingent upon omnipotent voltations. A report on the Cherokees Byron, Nichol; Goldsmith. Black;
adjacent counties with floods of ill- tiorr, and are not dependent upon hupublished in 1884 said that the tribe Your Will; How to Make It, Tucker;
timed pride. It may be that Mr. Salta man will."
bad been cut down to 14,000
Wordsworth Myers; Robert Burneel
is not available, at the present moIt must be evident to every one
'the civil war but bad recovered and Shattp; A Daughter of the Rich,NValment. lie is uolerstood to have Wile has followed the Hon Ezekiel
increased to 22,000, "a greater popu- ler; The Lion and the Mouse, Klein;
consecrated himself to the question Sam Candler Jr., to the Alabama
lation than they have bad at any Modern Murk and Musicians, Streetof free garden seed's and to side- border that the Tombigbee's majesprevious period, except perhaps just field; Breda's Ward, Reed; The Girls
Professor
(to
pupil
who
Is
The
learning jiu Jitau): "I need hardly Impress upou you, sir, the necessity of cane
lights on the Brownsville incident. tic and ever growing progress is enprior to the date of the treaty of of Pineridge, Smith; Patty in the
watching everything I dot"
luny
But the Hon. Ariosto, etc., is chock titled to further notice a& it spreads
1835, when those east added to City, Wells; Saul of Tarsus, Miller;
a block with language and leisure: and boils and takes on power in its
those west of the Mississippi are said The Charlatans, Taylor; The Second
and besides it is peculiarly fitting seaward course.
And we hope we
fund and $2,543.52 to the credit of districts of the state as the itim,e for to have aggregated nearly 25,000' Violin, Richmond; The Doctor, ConRoad Ronda Urged.
that he, as Ababamaa loveliest and have made it clear, even to the most
Munfordville, Ky., Feb. I6.--- The the road and bridge fund. The court the selection of the members of the people." According to the census of nor; In Clives Command, Strang;
most tuneful son, shoull take up tate languid apprehension, that the Hon.
Hart County Fiscal court W68 In also recommended that the question assembly of 1908 approaches, will be 1890, the Cherokees numbered 29,- The Plow-woman, 'Fully; Astoria, IrTombigbee where the Hon. Ezekiel Arioeto Acapulco Wiley is he heaven
session yesterday for the purpose of of issuing bonds to the amount sof the record of the department of 599, and in 1905 estimates based on ving; Cambridge Modern History:
Sam dropped it, natively at the Ala- born agent of the needed nudge.-fixing the county levy for the year $300.000 for road and bridge' par- state auditor, showing the amount of reports of Indian agents came to Thirty Years' War.
bama line. Mr. Candler has carried New York Sun. ,
1907, and settling with the sheriff poses be submitted to a vote of the revenue produced from this source. 36,782.
us to the Mississippi frontier upon a
—There'll be a new' prooletn to ocThe natural inference would be
for 1906. The levy the same as last people at the next November elec- Returns for this, the first year of
wave of melody. It is for Mr. Wiley
Senatorial Candidate.
operation of the new law, have not that the Cherokees were increased at cupy your attention tomozvoisa—if you
; year, 17 1-2 cents ad valorem, and tion.
to take charge at that point and perMayfield, Ky., Feb. 16—Mike Tay-'50 cents poll for general expenditure
all come into the department, but a 'remarkable rate, but they 'have a put today's into a want ad.
sonally conduct the symphony, In a
lor, of Fulton, a cardidate for state ipurposes and 25 cents ad valorem
(7rosus Dog Law.
they are coming sufficiently to show fashion of taking in whites by adopgathering and skysplating crescendo,
senator, is in the clt todey shaking i and $1 poll for road and bridge parOver 200,000 pounds of paper Is
Frankfort. Ky., Feb. 16.—The that the average seceipts from the tion, have numerous negro brothers,
far out Into the dumb and reverent
hands with his old friends and get- Poses. Tto 'sheriff's' settlement show- strongest argetnent which
will be couritieft of the state will be $2.000, and brothers from other Indian tribes used in this country yearly for the
!veers of the sea.
ting acquainted with those with ed the county to be in excellent fi- presented to the next general as- or a total in extetin of $200.000.
and a decidedly mixed progeny. Cher- manufacture of cigarettes.
Ana i.e can do it—With one hand whom he Is not acquainted.
nancial condition, being out of debt, sembly against the repeal of the
okees of the full blood are said to be
tied behind him. Only a few days
Efforts of a homely girl who tries
With a surplus of $5,712.52 to the Croan Dog Tax Statute, which is beAn ostrich yields about three a small fraction of the total, so that
ago there appeared in the esteemed
Subscribe for The Sun,
credit of the general expenditure ing much talked of in the country pounds of feathers yearly.
we may find a marked diminution if to look pretty are very often vain.
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